
 

 

State Water Resources Control Board 

August 23, 2021 

Craig Altare 
Supervising Engineering Geologist 
Sustainable Groundwater Management Office 
Department of Water Resources   
craig.altare@water.ca.gov  

MERCED GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY PLAN, GROUNDWATER SUBBASIN 
NO. 5-022.04 

The State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) staff are providing these 
comments in support of the Department of Water Resources’ (DWR) review of the 
Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) for the Merced Groundwater Subbasin 
(subbasin). 

Our comments on the GSP focus on the following areas: 

• Groundwater Levels and Potential Drinking Water Impacts 
• Groundwater Quality 
• Depletions of Interconnected Surface Water 
• Water Budget 
• Projects and Management Actions 
• Projects Reliant on New or Amended Water Rights 
• Engagement 

Groundwater Levels and Potential Drinking Water Impacts 
1. State Water Board staff appreciates that the groundwater sustainability agencies 

(GSAs) set groundwater level minimum thresholds (MTs) based on shallow 
domestic well construction depths. The GSP sets MTs for groundwater levels at the  
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depth of the shallowest domestic well1 within a two-mile radius of each 
Representative Monitoring Site (RMS) well. However, the methodology and 
approach used may result in a potentially large number of dry domestic wells: 

a) There are acknowledged data gaps in the monitoring network along the western 
edge of the subbasin (p. 4-13); therefore, many domestic wells may not be 
considered or protected at MTs.  

b) The GSP performed three steps before determining the shallowest well within 
the radius for each RMS. The GSP removed from consideration: (1) shallow 
wells less than 50 feet deep, (2) inactive wells, and (3) “outliers”. Outliers were 
determined using a statistical analysis of all domestic wells within the two-mile 
radius for each RMS. However, the identified “outliers” (footnote, p. 3-7) could 
theoretically represent up to the shallowest 25 percent of wells within the radius 
(when well depths are very similar). These domestic wells should not be 
removed from consideration because (1) the GSP does not demonstrate that the 
number of wells excluded is statistically insignificant and, more importantly, (2) 
the outliers represent beneficial users mandated for consideration by statute 
who are, in this case, a potentially large population of domestic well users in the 
subbasin.2  

c) State Water Board staff notes some RMSs are assigned MTs below the depth of 
the RMS well.3 This could result in MTs being reached or exceeded without the 
GSAs’ knowledge. The GSAs should resolve this issue. 

The GSAs should re-evaluate which domestic well depths are used for setting 
minimum thresholds using a method that considers all beneficial uses and users, 
clearly estimates how many wells could be dewatered at the selected MT, and 
evaluate if selected RMS wells are appropriate for monitoring water levels. 

Estimates of wells that may be affected at groundwater elevation measurable 
objectives (MOs) and MTs in Central Valley GSPs are publicly available.4 These 
technical resources are available for consideration by the GSAs. State Water Board 

 

1 Based on active wells in Merced County’s electronic well permitting database. 
2 Water Code, §10723.2 
3 E.g.,well IDs 06S12E33D001M, 07S13E30R002M, 06S12E29L002M, 
07S14E35E001M, 07S14E30R001M 
4 See reports and analyses by Pauloo, R., Bostic, D., Monaco, A. and Hammond, K., 
The Water Foundation and EKI; and UC Davis Center for Regional Change 

https://www.gspdrywells.com/
https://waterfdn.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Groundwater-Management-and-Safe-Drinking-Water-in-the-San-Joaquin-Valley-Brief-6-2020.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e83c5f78f0db40cb837cfb5/t/5f3cafb4da5a8e4c4fb42589/1597812671339/EKI+Domestic+Well+Impacts_White+Paper+--+2020-compressed.pdf
https://regionalchange.ucdavis.edu/sites/g/files/dgvnsk986/files/inline-files/FullReport_GSPanalysisv3%20%281%29.pdf
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staff conducted its own analysis for the subbasin by comparing the depths of wells5 
in DWR’s Online System for Well Completion Reports (OSWCR) database to the 
MOs and MTs presented in the GSP for the subbasin. Staff also included 
comparison of MOs and MTs to the known extent and depth of the Corcoran Clay, 
as delineated by U.S. Geological Survey, as a check on the appropriateness of 
sustainable management criteria (SMC). This analysis excluded wells that were 
estimated to have already been dry in 2015.6 Given uncertainties in the OSWCR 
data, staff present a range of values based on domestic and public water system 
well records with location and depth information. The lower bounds represent wells 
installed after 19917 and the upper bounds represent all wells regardless of 
installation date. The results of this analysis are summarized below.  

Above or outside the extent of the Corcoran Clay: 

• Of 1,081 to 2,009 domestic wells, 33 to 159 (3% to 8%) may go dry at MOs 
and 395 to 1,195 (37% to 59%) may go dry at MTs. 

• Of 17 to 55 public supply wells, one well (2% to 6%) may go dry at MOs and 
4 to 9 (16% to 24%) may go dry at MTs. 

SMC appear to be set below the bottom of the Corcoran Clay in some areas in this 
analysis:  

• Of 1,195 to 1,800 domestic wells, MOs are below 12 to 68 wells (1% to 4%) 
and MTs are below 204 to 566 wells (17 to 31%). 

• Of 15 to 40 public supply wells, MOs are below up to 2 wells (0% to 5%) and 
MTs are below 1 to 11 wells (7% to 28%). 

If water levels are allowed to drop below the Corcoran Clay, this would result in the 
near-surface unconfined aquifer being completely dewatered in this area. 
Additionally, subsidence could occur due to dewatering of the clays. The GSP 
should evaluate SMC set below the Corcoran Clay and consider whether the SMC 
are appropriate. 

Note that this analysis assumed groundwater levels declining to MTs at all RMSs, 
whereas the GSP states an undesirable result would only occur if water levels at 

 

5 Where available, staff used the bottom of the well screen to represent well depth; 
otherwise, staff used the bottom of the well. 
6 Detailed methodology available upon request.  
7 See discussion of well retirement age on page 12 of the UC Davis Center for Regional 
Change’s analysis.  

https://regionalchange.ucdavis.edu/sites/g/files/dgvnsk986/files/inline-files/FullReport_GSPanalysisv3%20%281%29.pdf
https://regionalchange.ucdavis.edu/sites/g/files/dgvnsk986/files/inline-files/FullReport_GSPanalysisv3%20%281%29.pdf
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more than 25 percent of RMS wells fall below MTs in two consecutive wet, above 
normal, or below normal years (p. ES-5); accordingly, the GSP’s definition of an 
undesirable result would allow for more wells to fail than described above, 
particularly in dry and critically dry years. 

During the first five years of GSP implementation, the GSAs plan to evaluate 
establishing mitigation for shallow domestic wells that could be dewatered by 
declining water levels during the GSP implementation period. To support this 
evaluation, State Water Board staff strongly recommends that the GSAs conduct an 
independent analysis of the potential impacts of proposed MOs and MTs and 
projected groundwater management outcomes on active domestic wells and public 
water supply wells, update the GSP with this information, including the data upon 
which conclusions are based, and consider how those effects compare with the 
GSAs’ narrative definition of an undesirable result related to declining groundwater 
levels. Additionally, the GSAs should estimate and describe the population served 
by the wells in the subbasin which are not protected at MTs. In order to ensure that 
all necessary and relevant information is considered in the GSP, the GSAs should 
engage domestic well users, public water systems and state small systems, and 
other stakeholders as part of both the analysis and the discussion of what 
constitutes an undesirable result. 

2. If a reasonable conclusion, drawn from the GSAs’ evaluation and projections 
including the analysis described in #1, is that the proposed allowable decline in 
groundwater levels could constitute a significant and unreasonable depletion of 
supply, the GSAs should adjust MTs (and amend the analysis described in #1) or 
otherwise mitigate for impacts to wells. For mitigation, the GSAs could develop and 
implement a well mitigation plan that would lessen the significance of the impact by 
replacing or repairing domestic or drinking water system wells impacted by 
groundwater level declines, supporting expansion of public water system 
boundaries to private well communities, and supporting consolidation of smaller 
drinking water systems dependent on at-risk wells with larger public water systems. 
This would involve identifying vulnerable areas where consolidation or extension of 
service is feasible. Consolidation efforts could include: (1) providing financial 
assistance, particularly for low-cost intertie projects that are adjacent to larger 
systems, (2) working with County Planning agencies to ensure that communities 
served by at-risk wells are annexed into the service areas of larger water systems to 
limit barriers to future interties, and (3) facilitating outreach and introductions 
between small water systems and owners of domestic wells and larger water 
systems to assist in developing future partnerships. 
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3.  The groundwater level MOs for each representative monitoring well were based on 
modeling the projected future average groundwater levels between 2040 and 2090 
under the sustainable yield simulation. In some locations, the modeling results 
placed the MOs close to or deeper than the MTs, which are based on well depths. 
In those locations, the GSP chose to set the MOs at least 25 feet above the MTs 
rather than use the modeled groundwater elevations. The modeling results suggest 
that, even under proposed sustainable yield management conditions, groundwater 
levels in a set of wells are at risk of declining near to or below the MTs, resulting in 
dry domestic wells. 

Groundwater Quality 
4. The GSP includes monitoring of a many groundwater quality constituents, but only 

defines SMC for salinity (as total dissolved solids). The GSP states that the “causal 
nexus between salinity and groundwater management activities has been 
established” (p. 3-12) but implies this nexus has not been established for other 
constituents. The GSP states that high salinity groundwater has been shown to 
migrate both from upwelling of deeper saline brines and across the subbasin due to 
groundwater pumping. However, groundwater pumping and projects and 
management actions under the GSAs’ authority may also have the potential to 
influence groundwater concentrations and distributions of widespread contaminants 
within the subbasin in addition to salinity. Based on their prevalence within the 
subbasin, GSP implementation should also include SMC for 1,2,3-trichloropropane 
(1,2,3-TCP), nitrate as nitrogen (nitrate), and arsenic. Staff have attached maps 
from the State Water Board Groundwater Ambient Monitoring and Assessment 
(GAMA) Program’s database (https://gamagroundwater.waterboards.ca.gov/) 
showing 1,2,3-TCP, nitrate, and arsenic impacts in subbasin groundwater (Figures 
1, 2, and 3 in Appendix). 

Not all water quality impacts to groundwater must be addressed in the GSP, but 
significant and unreasonable water quality degradation due to groundwater 
conditions occurring throughout the subbasin, and that were not present prior to 
January 1, 2015, must be addressed in the GSP’s minimum thresholds. Both 
groundwater extraction and the implementation of projects to achieve sustainability 
may cause impacts from migration of contaminant plumes, changes in the 
concentration of contaminants due to reduction in the volume of water stored in the 
subbasin, or release of harmful naturally occurring constituents. A GSA should 
particularly consider whether any groundwater quality constituents in the subbasin 
may impact the State’s policy of protecting the right of every human being to safe, 
clean, affordable, and accessible water adequate for human consumption, cooking, 
and sanitary purposes (Water Code, §106.3). Coordination by the GSAs with 

https://gamagroundwater.waterboards.ca.gov/
https://gamagroundwater.waterboards.ca.gov/
https://gamagroundwater.waterboards.ca.gov/
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agencies that oversee the remediation of existing groundwater contamination is 
highly recommended, both in setting MTs and developing a plan of implementation. 

5. The GSP states that “future increasing trends will be analyzed for evidence of the 
sources of the trends, such as upward migration of relatively higher salinity water 
due to overpumping or due to continued agricultural and urban uses. If caused by 
upward migration, GSAs will respond accordingly due to the causal nexus with 
groundwater pumping” (p. 3-15). The GSP should outline the process the GSAs 
would use to decide whether GSP implementation caused or exacerbated an MT 
exceedance for water quality. In addition, the GSP should provide the data 
supporting its conclusions, which will allow reviewing regulatory bodies to consider 
how adequately the GSP addresses undesirable results related to water quality 
degradation. The GSAs should also coordinate and share the data with other local 
and regional groundwater monitoring efforts. 

6. Please note that historical and recent water quality monitoring information from 
public water systems can be accessed using the public version of the State Water 
Board’s Drinking Water Watch database at 
https://sdwis.waterboards.ca.gov/PDWW/. The Drinking Water Watch database can 
be queried by public water system name or system number (see #17 below). 

Depletions of Interconnected Surface Water 
7. The GSP identifies interconnected stream reaches through numerical modeling but 

does not adequately characterize the locations, quantity, and timing of 
interconnected surface water (ISW) depletions. The GSP uses modeling results to 
make the case that depletions that may occur at the groundwater level MTs are not 
significant and unreasonable by comparing the additional amount of annual 
depletions to total annual surface water outflow of the subbasin. This approach 
misses potential seasonal impacts of stream depletions. While the total annual 
surface water outflow is dominated by high flows from winter storms or spring and 
summer snowmelt, depletion impacts to surface water and environmental beneficial 
users are generally most severe at low flow conditions. The GSP Regulations 
require identification of ISW systems within the subbasin and monitoring of surface 
water and groundwater, where ISW conditions exist, to characterize the spatial and 
temporal exchanges between surface water and groundwater (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 
23, §354.34, subd. (c)(6)). Staff recommends the GSAs further evaluate the 
potential locations, quantity, and timing of stream depletions, perform more detailed 
analysis of impacts to beneficial users based on the results, improve model 
accuracy by filling data gaps in the future, and assess what level of depletions 
would be significant and unreasonable given the analysis. 

https://sdwis.waterboards.ca.gov/PDWW/
https://sdwis.waterboards.ca.gov/PDWW/
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8. The GSP uses the groundwater elevation MTs developed to manage for decreasing 
groundwater levels as a proxy to also manage depletions of ISW in the Merced 
River; however, the GSP does not draw a direct link between the SMC for declining 
groundwater levels and undesirable results related to depletions of ISW. Instead, 
the GSP assumes that reservoir operations at Lake McClure would ensure 
minimum flows for aquatic species, regardless of any increases in stream 
depletions from declining groundwater levels (p. 3-20, para. 4). This approach 
overlooks other possible effects of groundwater depletions, including the effects on 
surface water beneficial users of increased releases from Lake McClure to 
compensate for additional depletions in maintaining minimum flows. The approach 
also ignores possible effects on aquatic species if depletions result in warmer water 
temperatures (due to reduced discharge of lower temperature groundwater) or 
longer periods of minimum flows each summer/fall. At face value, it appears 
groundwater level declines allowed by minimum thresholds have implications for 
interconnected surface water. To illustrate this point, consider shallow 
representative monitoring well 07S10E06K002M, which is located near the Merced 
River and has an established MT of -39.8 feet above mean sea level (119.1 feet 
below ground surface. If the groundwater elevation were to decline to this MT, the 
nearby sections of the river would be expected to change from connected, gaining, 
then losing conditions to disconnected conditions. Yet the GSP concludes that 
depletions at the groundwater level MTs will not be significant and unreasonable, 
with no consideration of loss of baseflow. Staff recommends that shallow 
groundwater level MTs for depletions of ISW be supported by considerations of the 
locations, quantity, and timing of depletions and impacts to beneficial users. 

9. The GSP’s monitoring plan is insufficient for evaluating the effects of GSP 
implementation on surface water. Lack of adequate instream flows for fish and 
wildlife, including anadromous fish, were a primary driver for the State Water 
Board’s Lower San Joaquin River and Southern Delta update to the Water Quality 
Control Plan for the San Francisco Bay/Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Estuary 
(Bay-Delta Plan) in 2018. That update revised water quality objectives to protect fish 
and wildlife beneficial uses, including in the three major eastside tributaries to the 
Lower San Joaquin River, the Stanislaus, Tuolumne, and Merced Rivers. In 
particular, the GSP has few representative monitoring wells (including new planned 
wells) near the San Joaquin and Merced Rivers (Figures 3-3, 4-5 and 4-6). The San 
Joaquin River Restoration Program (SJRRP) has multiple shallow groundwater 
monitoring wells located along the western edges of the subbasin (i.e., SJRRP 
Reaches 4A, 4B1 and 5), but these wells are not proposed for use in ISW 
monitoring. The GSP acknowledges that the western edges of the subbasin need 
more monitoring wells to fill data gaps. Staff recommends the GSAs develop 
additional ISW monitoring sites in a timely matter, especially along the Merced and 
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San Joaquin Rivers, and set meaningful SMC for depletions of ISW. The GSAs 
should engage surface water users, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 
and other interested stakeholders in developing these SMC. 

Water Budget 
10. The GSP mentioned the State Water Board’s Substitute Environmental Document 

(SED) for the Bay-Delta Plan update8 but did not describe or acknowledge potential 
changes to GSP components that could result from its implementation. Compliance 
with flow requirements along the Merced River may lead to changes in surface 
water diversions and groundwater pumping. Because the GSP is required to use a 
50-year planning horizon, staff recommends the GSAs incorporate strategies in the 
GSP that anticipate potential changes to the subbasin-wide water budget from Bay-
Delta Plan implementation, including revised assumptions regarding surface water 
and groundwater interactions. 

Projects and Management Actions 
11. The GSAs propose allocating the sustainable yield of native groundwater to the 

three GSAs and the GSP states groundwater pumping of native groundwater will be 
incrementally reduced over time until the allocation objectives are achieved by 
2040. As the GSAs take initial steps to implement their basinwide allocation 
framework (e.g., agreeing upon details of how allocations to each GSA will be 
established, establishing sustainable allocation trading and crediting rules [p. 6-4]), 
the GSAs should engage with disadvantaged communities (DACs) and drinking 
water users to ensure allocations and groundwater trading and crediting rules 
protect current and future drinking water needs. 

12. Agricultural water use in Merced County, which covers the largest portion of the 
groundwater subbasin, is approximately 94 percent of the total water use.9 Although 
urban water use is, overall, a relatively small portion of the total water use, it is 
important and access to clean, safe, affordable drinking water has been an ongoing 
challenge for many DAC communities. State Water Board staff appreciates that the 
GSP includes projects that address undesirable results in DAC areas, including the 
Planada Groundwater Recharge Basin Pilot Project, El Nido Groundwater 
Monitoring Wells, Meadowbrook Water System Intertie Feasibility Study, Merced 
Region Water Use Efficiency Program, and the Study of Potential Water System 
Intertie Facilities from the Merced Irrigation District (MID) to Le Grand Athlone 

 

8 Final Substitute Environmental Document in Support of Potential Changes to the 
Water Quality Control Plan for the San Francisco Bay-Sacramento San Joaquin Delta 
Estuary, San Joaquin River Flows and Southern Delta Water Quality (July 2018). 
9 2030 Merced County General Plan Recirculated Draft PEIR, at p. 6-67. 
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Water District and Chowchilla Water District. If constructed, the intertie projects 
would provide DACs reliant on groundwater greater resiliency to declining 
groundwater levels that could occur as part of the GSP implementation or due to 
drought. The intertie projects could also be an important component of future well 
mitigation strategies.10 

13. State Water Board staff appreciates that the GSP includes Project 12, which aims to 
decrease subsidence by streamlining well permitting for replacement of sub-
Corcoran Clay wells in a manner which considers the impacts of shifting production 
to the shallower, unconfined aquifer. The GSP notes that Merced County will 
conduct an analysis to evaluate the potential impacts of moving groundwater 
production wells from below the Corcoran Clay to above the Corcoran Clay (p. 6-
23); however, it is unclear from the description if the impact analyses will consider 
impacts to beneficial users of water, specifically, existing drinking water wells that 
may be located adjacent to new well sites. Board staff recommends that the project 
include considerations or recommendations for protecting or mitigating impacts to 
drinking water wells and other beneficial users in the analysis. 

Additionally, State Water Board staff recommends that GSAs work with county 
governments to encourage alignment between the GSP and county well permitting 
programs. As encouraged by the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act 
(SGMA), GSAs should request counties forward permit requests for new wells, for 
enlarging of existing wells, or for reactivation of abandoned wells. (Water Code, § 
10726.4.) Shifting demand to sites near existing wells may cause groundwater level 
declines and effects on beneficial users of water in areas of the subbasin not well 
represented by an RMS. Increased production from these wells may also make it 
more difficult for the GSAs to avoid undesirable results and achieve sustainability 
within the implementation period. 

14. The feasibility of some supply projects is difficult to assess from the information 
provided in the GSP. For example, it is noted that some of the project sponsors 
anticipate water supply sourced from the MID through temporary water purchase 
and sale agreements. In these project descriptions, a note from the MID indicates 
that “the Board of Directors for the MID has and shall retain full and absolute 
discretion regarding whether and when it will enter into temporary water purchase 
and sale agreement(s), if any” and nothing in the GSP "creates in any party or 
parties any right to water controlled by the MID whether it be surface water or 

 

10 Bay-Delta Plan Final SED, Chapter 9, at p. 9-12. 
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groundwater” (p. 6-9). The GSP should provide information on the availability of 
MID water to supply those projects. 

Projects Reliant on New or Amended Water Rights 
15. Implementing some of the projects identified in the GSP may require new or 

amended water rights. If a project would rely on existing water rights, the GSAs 
should identify the water right identification numbers and other relevant details. It 
may be unreasonable for the GSP to assume that projects that currently lack 
adequate water rights for implementation can obtain either new water rights or 
modifications to existing water rights within a timeframe that will allow the project to 
contribute to the GSP achieving sustainability. For the GSP to demonstrate a 
likelihood of attaining the sustainability goal, the GSP should discuss the timing for 
obtaining approvals and describe any uncertainties, such as water availability in 
source streams (e.g., Will less surface water be available with projected Bay-Delta 
Plan implementation? Is the source on the inventory of fully appropriated streams? 
Can potential protests be anticipated from downstream water users?). 

a) New surface water right permits: An applicant must gather all information 
necessary to complete the application; this could be extensive. Once the State 
Water Board publicly notices an application, other water right holders may 
protest the project based on potential injury to their water rights. Parties may 
also protest if the project has the potential to harm public trust resources. The 
GSAs should contact the Division of Water Rights’ Permitting and Licensing 
Division or consult the Division’s Permitting and Licensing Frequently Asked 
Questions 
(https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/waterrights/water_issues/programs/application
s/faqs.html) to develop an informed timeline for project implementation that 
includes necessary water right actions. 

b) Amendment of an existing surface water right: The time required to amend an 
existing water right depends on multiple factors, including but not limited to 
whether the change is minor, major, or controversial. The GSAs can learn more 
from the Division of Water Rights’ Petitions Frequently Asked Questions 
(https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/waterrights/water_issues/programs/petitions/fa
qs.html). 

16. Given there is no certainty that a particular water right permit or petition will 
ultimately be approved, or when, it is important the GSP clarify proposed timelines 
for projects and management actions and consider how changes in those timelines 
could impact the subbasin’s ability to achieve sustainability by 2040. The GSP 
should also identify alternative groundwater management strategies to achieve 

https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/waterrights/water_issues/programs/applications/faqs.html
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/waterrights/water_issues/programs/applications/faqs.html
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/waterrights/water_issues/programs/applications/faqs.html
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/waterrights/water_issues/programs/applications/faqs.html
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/waterrights/water_issues/programs/petitions/faqs.html
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/waterrights/water_issues/programs/petitions/faqs.html
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/waterrights/water_issues/programs/petitions/faqs.html
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sustainability (e.g., demand reduction), if anticipated water supplies such as 
purchases or new or amended water rights are unsuccessful. This would ensure the 
GSAs can effectively evaluate when they should move towards implementing such 
contingency projects or management actions if primary projects or management 
actions are not implemented on projected timelines. To this end, the GSP should 
also identify well-developed demand management options with clearly defined 
triggers in the event that proposed supply augmentation volumes are not fully 
achieved. 

Engagement 
17. The GSAs should engage with all public water systems which rely on groundwater 

in the subbasin to ensure the GSP protects drinking water users. To facilitate this, 
State Water Board staff has attached a list of Public Water Systems with wells in the 
subbasin as of August, 2021. Please contact the Board’s Division of Drinking Water 
at DDW-SAFER-NAU@waterboards.ca.gov with any questions. 

18. The GSP should be more explicit about how the concerns of local beneficial users, 
particularly disadvantaged communities reliant on groundwater and other 
stakeholders, were integrated into development of SMC and monitoring networks 
and selection of RMS and projects and management actions. SGMA requires 
consideration of the interests of diverse social, cultural, and economic elements of 
the populations within the subbasin during plan development. Collaborative and 
inclusive processes can make plans more resilient by increasing buy-in and trust, 
improving compliance, and enhancing the quality of information on which plans are 
based. It is important that GSAs send appropriate notices; hold meetings in times, 
places, and manners that support effective engagement; and acknowledge issues 
raised. GSAs should consult with individuals or groups when actions may impose 
direct or indirect costs on those entities. Good governance can build trust and 
reduce regulatory compliance risks. Consultation, for example, could help a GSA 
avoid or mitigate an action that might directly or indirectly cause a drinking water 
system to violate its permit or face new compliance costs due to reduced availability 
of water or lower water quality. 

19. The GSP states that no California Native American Tribes are present in the 
subbasin; however, the GSP does not describe the GSAs’ process for identifying or 
reaching out to Tribes with potential interests in groundwater management in the 
subbasin. Without this information, it is difficult to discern whether the GSAs 
appropriately considered the interests of California Native American Tribes in 
developing the GSP (Water Code, §10723.2(h)). The GSP should elaborate on the 
GSAs’ tribal engagement effort. If the GSAs have not already done so, the GSAs 
should consult with the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) to obtain 

mailto:DDW-SAFER-NAU@waterboards.ca.gov
mailto:DDW-SAFER-NAU@waterboards.ca.gov
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information about Tribes that have current and ancestral ties in the subbasin. To 
request this information, the GSAs can email the NAHC at nahc@nahc.ca.gov. 

If you have any questions regarding these comments, please do not hesitate to contact 
State Water Board Groundwater Management Program staff by email at 
SGMA@waterboards.ca.gov or by phone at 916-322-6508. 

Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Natalie Stork 
Senior Engineering Geologist 
Chief, Groundwater Management Program 
Office of Research, Planning, and Performance 
 

Enclosures:  Appendix – Select constituents in Merced Subbasin wells  

  Public water systems with wells in the Merced Subbasin as of August, 
2021 (see .xlsx attachment within PDF file) 

 
  

mailto:nahc@nahc.ca.gov
mailto:SGMA@waterboards.ca.gov
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Appendix – Select constituents in Merced Subbasin wells  

Non-detects are green, detections are yellow and orange, and MCL exceedances are 
red. Figures developed from State Water Board Groundwater Ambient Monitoring and 
Assessment (GAMA) Program’s database 
(https://gamagroundwater.waterboards.ca.gov/) 

 

Figure 1. 1,2,3-Trichloropropane in Merced Subbasin wells 

 

https://gamagroundwater.waterboards.ca.gov/
https://gamagroundwater.waterboards.ca.gov/
https://gamagroundwater.waterboards.ca.gov/
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Figure 2. Nitrate as N in Merced Subbasin wells 

 

Figure 3. Arsenic in Merced Subbasin wells 
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		DISTRICT 10 - STOCKTON		STANISLAUS		CA5000433		OID-OAKDALE RURAL WATER SYSTEM #1		A		C		476		1570		8		CA5000433 -008		HILLSBOROUGH ESTATES WELL NO. 02		WL		GW 		A		37.470217		-120.480091		-13411782.3808		4504853.2201

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400011		DOLE ATWATER PLANT		A		NTNC		2		1500		12		CA2400011 -012		WELL NO. 2 NW OF PLANT 6/2010		WL		GW 		A		37.366054		-120.631123		-13428595.1862		4490253.56059999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400011		DOLE ATWATER PLANT		A		NTNC		2		1500		13		CA2400011 -013		WELL NO. 3 1000 FT. N OF PLANT (3/12)		WL		GW 		A		37.366053		-120.630323		-13428506.1306		4490253.4205

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400013		SENSIENT NATURAL INGREDIENTS LLC		A		NTNC		4		400		2		CA2400013 -002		WELL 02		WL		GW 		A		37.390086		-120.665469		-13432418.5654		4493620.12449999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400013		SENSIENT NATURAL INGREDIENTS LLC		A		NTNC		4		400		4		CA2400013 -004		WELL 04		WL		GW 		A		37.390222		-120.666017		-13432479.5685		4493639.17939999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400034		BUHACH PENTECOST HALL		A		NC		2		150		11		CA2400034 -011		WELL-NORTH EDGE (4-02)		WL		GW 		A		37.330469		-120.579051		-13422798.5577		4485270.5546

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400046		BLACK RASCAL WATER COMPANY		A		C		131		367		1		CA2400046 -001		WELL NO. 1-BEHIND 2142 TEAK AVE		WL		GW 		A		37.32025		-120.444916		-13407866.7177999		4483840.0133

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400046		BLACK RASCAL WATER COMPANY		A		C		131		367		2		CA2400046 -002		WELL NO. 2-BEHIND 1929 BROOKDALE		WL		GW 		A		37.32372		-120.448028		-13408213.144		4484325.75119999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400053		EL NIDO MOBILE HOME PARK		A		C		50		137		13		CA2400053 -013		WELL NO. 3 - BY N ENTRANCE, DRILLED 1993		WL		GW 		A		37.133182		-120.491732		-13413078.251		4457686.9346

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400053		EL NIDO MOBILE HOME PARK		A		C		50		137		14		CA2400053 -014		WELL NO. 4 - NW CORNER, DRILLED 8/06		WL		GW 		A		37.133647		-120.492004		-13413108.5299		4457751.8637

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400064		MERQUIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		1		284		1		CA2400064 -001		SYSTEM WELL 1- W. SIDE OF SCHOOL PRPRTY		WL		GW 		A		37.328611		-120.857805		-13453829.311		4485010.44169999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400065		PLAINSBURG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		5		126		2		CA2400065 -002		WELL NO. 2		WL		GW 		A		37.233333		-120.325		-13394517.7297		4471680.49509999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400071		WASHINGTON SCHOOL		A		NTNC		4		230		1		CA2400071 -001		SYSTEM WELL 1-250 FT N. OF GYMNASIUM		WL		GW 		A		37.439444		-120.564305		-13421157.0404		4500537.91099999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400075		EL NIDO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		3		219		2		CA2400075 -002		WELL  2		WL		GW 		A		37.13325		-120.488045		-13412667.8161		4457696.4296

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400079		MCSWAIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		24		950		1		CA2400079 -001		WELL 2-  SCHOOL  WELL 02N (1982)		WL		GW 		A		37.300205		-120.566431		-13421393.7056999		4481034.51089999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400079		MCSWAIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		24		950		12		CA2400079 -012		WELL 3 - WEST CAMPUS WELL (2008)		WL		GW 		A		37.302027		-120.56837		-13421609.5542		4481289.48749999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400084		EVERGREEN MOBILE HOME PARK		A		C		11		36		1		CA2400084 -001		WELL 01 - N. OF MAIN APT. BLDG.		WL		GW 		A		37.380173		-120.595714		-13424653.4743		4492231.31419999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400089		HAGAMAN COUNTY PARK		A		NC		8		275		2		CA2400089 -002		WELL 02		WL		GW 		A		37.363846		-120.848183		-13452758.1948999		4489944.30319999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400097		CRESSEY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		1		155		1		CA2400097 -001		WELL NO. 1-S. SIDE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY		WL		GW 		A		37.352194		-120.719		-13438377.6091		4488312.449

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400099		GRACE MENNONITE SCHOOL		A		NTNC		1		100		1		CA2400099 -001		SYSTEM WELL 1-S. SIDE OF PROPERTY		WL		GW 		A		37.363389		-120.848694		-13452815.0791		4489880.2959

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400113		SCHELBY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		9		290		13		CA2400113 -013		WELL 4 TO NORTH-DRILLED 1989		WL		GW 		A		37.38669		-120.684624		-13434550.8903		4493144.3246

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400113		SCHELBY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		9		290		14		CA2400113 -014		WELL 5 -STBY		WL		GW 		A		37.3865		-120.684657		-13434554.5638		4493117.7051

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400114		LAKE YOSEMITE COUNTY PARK		A		NC		24		1199		4		CA2400114 -004		WELL 5-NEW ROTARY COVE II AREA		WL		GW 		A		37.37926		-120.42189		-13405303.4752		4492103.41219999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400114		LAKE YOSEMITE COUNTY PARK		A		NC		24		1199		14		CA2400114 -014		WELL 6 - BICENTENNIAL GROVE 8/07		WL		GW 		A		37.368562		-120.432522		-13406487.024		4490604.8477

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400117		RANCHO DEL REY GOLF CLUB		A		NC		1		170		11		CA2400117 -011		WELL 2 CLUB HOUSE LOOP A		WL		GW 		A		37.33958		-120.581876		-13423113.0352		4486546.1529

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400117		RANCHO DEL REY GOLF CLUB		A		NC		1		170		14		CA2400117 -014		WELL 3 GOLF COURSE (DRILLED 11/03)		WL		GW 		A		37.344033		-120.582695		-13423204.2059		4487169.6576

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400119		MERCED GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB		A		NC		1		150		1		CA2400119 -001		WELL 1-S. OF CLUBHOUSE PARKING LOT		WL		GW 		A		37.379801		-120.451009		-13408544.9873999		4492179.20059999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400122		LONGVIEW MENNONITE SCHOOL		A		NTNC		2		120		1		CA2400122 -001		WELL 1-S.W. OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS		WL		GW 		A		37.352211		-120.719018		-13438379.6128		4488314.8297

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400134		BUHACH PRESCHOOL (KINDERCARE)		A		NTNC		3		110		3		CA2400134 -003		WELL NO. 2		WL		GW 		A		37.325707		-120.577104		-13422581.8185999		4484603.90569999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400139		YOSEMITE WHOLESALE		A		NTNC		1		260		1		CA2400139 -001		WELL 1-E. OF LARGE WATER TANK		WL		GW 		A		37.2685		-120.4375		-13407041.1724		4476598.5987

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400139		YOSEMITE WHOLESALE		A		NTNC		1		260		11		CA2400139 -011		WELL 02 -STANDBY		WL		GW 		A		37.2656		-120.436071		-13406882.0969		4476192.9469

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400140		NAGAME JAPANESE RESTAURANT		A		NC		1		60		1		CA2400140 -001		WELL 1-W. OF RESTAURANT		WL		GW 		A		37.31282		-120.517083		-13415900.3115		4482800.0217

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400148		MERCED ADVENTIST CHURCH WATER SYS.		A		NTNC		4		125		1		CA2400148 -001		WELL-S.E. OF SCHOOL BUILDING		WL		GW 		A		37.317787		-120.443113		-13407666.0087		4483495.251

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400153		APOSTOLIC TABERNACLE		A		NC		1		75		1		CA2400153 -001		SYSTEM WELL-E. END OF SCHOOL BUILDING		WL		GW 		A		37.31282		-120.517083		-13415900.3115		4482800.0217

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400169		E & J GALLO WINERY		A		NTNC		5		251		2		CA2400169 -002		WELL 4-1500  S OF RIVER RD (130  DEEP)		WL		GW 		A		37.379325		-120.7871		-13445958.4664		4492112.51799999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400169		E & J GALLO WINERY		A		NTNC		5		251		14		CA2400169 -014		WELL 6 NW OF PEACH & HOWARD		WL		GW 		A		37.375218		-120.778176		-13444965.0513		4491537.188

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400169		E & J GALLO WINERY		A		NTNC		5		251		16		CA2400169 -016		WELL 7-BY CANAL W OF VINEWOOD-CONN.1/06		WL		GW 		A		37.385171		-120.785777		-13445811.1907		4492931.5106

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400169		E & J GALLO WINERY		A		NTNC		5		251		17		CA2400169 -017		WELL 8-ON BLUFF E OF WINERY, 9/06		WL		GW 		A		37.386264		-120.800244		-13447421.6497999		4493084.6409

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400169		E & J GALLO WINERY		A		NTNC		5		251		18		CA2400169 -018		WELL 9		WL		GW 		A		37.386614		-120.797041		-13447065.0935		4493133.67679999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400169		E & J GALLO WINERY		A		NTNC		5		251		22		CA2400169 -022		WELL 10		WL		GW 		A		37.386557		-120.796119		-13446962.4569		4493125.69089999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400172		JOHN LATORACCA CORRECTIONAL FACILITY		A		C		12		800		2		CA2400172 -002		WELL 2  N OF ADULT-WEST WELL		WL		GW 		A		37.190435		-120.537849		-13418211.972		4465684.31629999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400172		JOHN LATORACCA CORRECTIONAL FACILITY		A		C		12		800		12		CA2400172 -012		WELL 3  W OF ADULT FACILITY		WL		GW 		A		37.188579		-120.539752		-13418423.813		4465424.96599999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400175		THE MORNING STAR PACKING COMPANY		A		NTNC		7		650		1		CA2400175 -001		WELL 1-S.E. OF PLANT/OFFICE		WL		GW 		A		37.190417		-120.537806		-13418207.1853		4465681.80099999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400206		JOSEPH GALLO CHEESE CO.		A		NTNC		4		306		1		CA2400206 -001		WELL 01 - 4/10 MI S.W. CHEESE PLANT		WL		GW 		A		37.284843		-120.677854		-13433797.2573		4478884.94829999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400206		JOSEPH GALLO CHEESE CO.		A		NTNC		4		306		2		CA2400206 -002		WELL 2-100 FT S OF PLANT STBY		WL		GW 		A		37.287908		-120.673963		-13433364.1132		4479313.79029999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400206		JOSEPH GALLO CHEESE CO.		A		NTNC		4		306		4		CA2400206 -004		WELL NO. 4		WL		GW 		A		37.274208		-120.675244		-13433506.7133999		4477397.0788

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400211		RYEL FAMILY TRUST		A		NTNC		4		65		12		CA2400211 -012		WELL 02		WL		GW 		A		37.277987		-120.486027		-13412443.1733		4477925.74859999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400218		FOSTER FARMS FERTILIZER PLANT		A		NTNC		1		40		1		CA2400218 -001		WELL 1		WL		GW 		A		37.287598		-120.713		-13437709.6921		4479270.4156

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400219		MERCED NEW LIFE SCHOOL		A		NTNC		3		36		1		CA2400219 -001		WELL 1		WL		GW 		A		37.296406		-120.441261		-13407459.8449999		4480502.88639999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400220		STEVINSON RANCH MAINT. SHOP/THE GROVE		A		NC		4		45		1		CA2400220 -001		WELL 1-NW OF DRIV. RANGE-DRILL 5/20		WL		GW 		A		37.3235		-120.823916		-13450056.8048		4484294.9544

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400223		MINTURN NUT CO., INC.		A		NTNC		2		130		2		CA2400223 -002		WELL NO. 2		WL		GW 		A		37.16113		-120.27341		-13388774.7571999		4461590.0925

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400223		MINTURN NUT CO., INC.		A		NTNC		2		130		3		CA2400223 -003		WELL NO. 3		WL		GW 		A		37.157938		-120.272899		-13388717.8729		4461144.2316

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400227		ELKS LODGE PARK		A		NC		29		25		2		CA2400227 -002		WELL 02		WL		GW 		A		37.2976		-120.55214		-13419802.8388		4480669.96949999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400230		ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTER		A		NC		1		30		1		CA2400230 -001		WELL 01		WL		GW 		A		37.331555		-120.418861		-13404966.2884		4485422.5934

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400232		AV THOMAS PRODUCE, INC.		A		NTNC		4		206		2		CA2400232 -002		WELL 2 SOUTH (DRILLED 2007)		WL		GW 		A		37.342372		-120.683589		-13434435.6746		4486937.08169999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400232		AV THOMAS PRODUCE, INC.		A		NTNC		4		206		3		CA2400232 -003		WELL 3 NE (DRILLED 2012		WL		GW 		A		37.345137		-120.683494		-13434425.0992		4487324.2444

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400234		LDS CHURCH ATWATER		A		NC		2		300		1		CA2400234 -001		WELL 1		WL		GW 		A		37.368025		-120.61289		-13426565.4979		4490529.6309

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400240		THE VISTA RANCH AND CELLARS		A		NC		2		100		2		CA2400240 -002		WELL NO. 2		WL		GW 		A		37.296966		-120.355229		-13397882.8066		4480581.25

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400248		YOSEMITE VALLEY BEEF PACKING CO INC		A		NTNC		5		61		1		CA2400248 -001		WELL NO. 1		WL		GW 		A		37.186266		-120.47135		-13410809.3372		4465101.76519999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400249		LIVINGSTON PROPERTIES		A		NC		6		91		2		CA2400249 -002		WELL 2		WL		GW 		A		37.361508		-120.724523		-13438992.4266		4489616.8477

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400250		MINTURN HULLER		A		NC		1		95		1		CA2400250 -001		WELL 01		WL		GW 		A		37.155915		-120.267741		-13388143.6869999		4460861.6673

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400255		CLASSIC YAM WATER SYSTEM		A		NTNC		4		60		2		CA2400255 -002		WELL NO. 2		WL		GW 		A		37.353208		-120.703578		-13436660.8399		4488454.44889999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400300		4 STOP DELI-MARKET		A		NC		1		26		1		CA2400300 -001		WELL 01		WL		GW 		A		37.228926		-120.325531		-13394576.8404		4471064.3381

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400307		CRESSEY STORE		A		NC		1		26		1		CA2400307 -001		WELL 01		WL		GW 		A		37.419604		-120.666517		-13432535.2282		4497756.6814

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400315		MERCED FRUIT BARN		A		NC		3		63		1		CA2400315 -001		WELL 01		WL		GW 		A		37.296042		-120.404283		-13403343.4729		4480451.9503

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400320		OXXO MINI MART		A		NC		1		25		1		CA2400320 -001		WELL 01		WL		GW 		A		37.337495		-120.576455		-13422509.5723		4486254.2259

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400323		STEVINSON BAR AND GRILL		A		NC		1		25		1		CA2400323 -001		WELL 01		WL		GW 		A		37.327825		-120.740533		-13440774.6517		4484900.40659999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400326		WESTSIDE GROCERY		A		NC		1		50		1		CA2400326 -001		WELL 01		WL		GW 		A		37.361297		-120.740533		-13440774.6517		4489587.29599999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400327		LDS CHURCH MERCED		A		NC		2		257		1		CA2400327 -001		WELL 1		WL		GW 		A		37.306746		-120.443997		-13407764.4151		4481949.90839999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400328		GARCIA FARMS PRODUCE		A		NC		1		45		1		CA2400328 -001		WELL 01		WL		GW 		A		37.360994		-120.7077		-13437119.6988		4489544.8593

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400331		QUAIL H FARMS WATER SYSTEM		A		NTNC		2		30		1		CA2400331 -001		WELL 1 - FRONT		WL		GW 		A		37.364712		-120.742702		-13441016.1036		4490065.596

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400333		YAGI BROTHERS PRODUCE INC.		A		NTNC		1		46		1		CA2400333 -001		WELL NO. 1		WL		GW 		A		37.369949		-120.722888		-13438810.4193		4490799.1251

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400334		CALIFORNIA SWEET POTATO GROWERS COOP		A		NC		1		26		1		CA2400334 -001		WELL NO. 1		WL		GW 		A		37.367215		-120.678211		-13433836.9983999		4490416.1765

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400336		DOREVA PRODUCE		A		NTNC		8		36		1		CA2400336 -001		WELL NO. 1		WL		GW 		A		37.367147		-120.713045		-13437714.7015		4490406.652

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400337		KANDOLA FARMS PRODUCE, INC.		A		NC		2		30		1		CA2400337 -001		WELL NO. 1		WL		GW 		A		37.33155		-120.751715		-13442019.4261999		4485421.89339999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400340		PELLIGRINI PROPERTIES (EL CAMPO MARKET)		A		NC		2		30		1		CA2400340 -001		WELL NO. 1		WL		GW 		A		37.294607		-120.325309		-13394552.1274		4480251.1472

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400348		CITY OF MERCED WWTP		A		NTNC		4		27		1		CA2400348 -001		WELL NO. 1 - STBY		WL		GW 		A		37.254967		-120.524816		-13416761.1451		4474705.7374

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400348		CITY OF MERCED WWTP		A		NTNC		4		27		2		CA2400348 -002		WELL NO. 2		WL		GW 		A		37.254627		-120.528374		-13417157.2198		4474658.18599999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410001		CITY OF ATWATER		A		C		8407		29479		13		CA2410001 -013		WELL 13 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.36458		-120.607578		-13425974.1688		4490047.1079

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410001		CITY OF ATWATER		A		C		8407		29479		14		CA2410001 -014		WELL 14 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.358646		-120.614375		-13426730.8073		4489216.01569999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410001		CITY OF ATWATER		A		C		8407		29479		15		CA2410001 -015		WELL 15 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.339702		-120.600934		-13425234.5621		4486563.2347

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410001		CITY OF ATWATER		A		C		8407		29479		16		CA2410001 -016		WELL 16 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.357575		-120.585876		-13423558.3132		4489066.02269999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410001		CITY OF ATWATER		A		C		8407		29479		17		CA2410001 -017		WELL 17 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.360071		-120.601144		-13425257.9391999		4489415.5894

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410001		CITY OF ATWATER		A		C		8407		29479		18		CA2410001 -018		WELL 18 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.349576		-120.587235		-13423709.5964		4487945.83479999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410001		CITY OF ATWATER		A		C		8407		29479		19		CA2410001 -019		WELL 19 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.366931		-120.595262		-13424603.1579		4490376.39769999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410001		CITY OF ATWATER		A		C		8407		29479		21		CA2410001 -021		WELL 21 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.375927		-120.5544		-13420054.4209		4491636.5062

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410004		CITY OF LIVINGSTON		A		C		3419		14894		8		CA2410004 -008		WELL 08 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.396595		-120.717773		-13438241.0201		4494532.1347

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410004		CITY OF LIVINGSTON		A		C		3419		14894		9		CA2410004 -009		WELL 09 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.389454		-120.72261		-13438779.4724		4493531.5759

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410004		CITY OF LIVINGSTON		A		C		3419		14894		11		CA2410004 -011		WELL 11-B - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.393364		-120.735634		-13440229.2975		4494079.4124

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410004		CITY OF LIVINGSTON		A		C		3419		14894		12		CA2410004 -012		WELL 12 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.373916		-120.723256		-13438851.3848		4491354.80359999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410004		CITY OF LIVINGSTON		A		C		3419		14894		13		CA2410004 -013		WELL 13 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.378849		-120.736218		-13440294.3081		4492045.8358

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410004		CITY OF LIVINGSTON		A		C		3419		14894		14		CA2410004 -014		WELL 14 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.392776		-120.704674		-13436782.846		4493997.02489999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410004		CITY OF LIVINGSTON		A		C		3419		14894		15		CA2410004 -015		WELL 15 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.388222		-120.734085		-13440056.8636		4493358.96429999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410004		CITY OF LIVINGSTON		A		C		3419		14894		25		CA2410004 -025		WELL 16 - KISHI WELL - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.39663		-120.709617		-13437333.0982999		4494537.0389

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410004		CITY OF LIVINGSTON		A		C		3419		14894		28		CA2410004 -028		WELL NO. 17 SUN VALLEY RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.373764		-120.728257		-13439408.0936		4491333.5116

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410007		PLANADA CSD		A		C		1097		4500		1		CA2410007 -001		WELL 01-A		WL		GW 		A		37.289171		-120.324193		-13394427.8949		4479490.50909999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410007		PLANADA CSD		A		C		1097		4500		4		CA2410007 -004		WELL 03-A		WL		GW 		A		37.289812		-120.314992		-13393403.6442		4479580.19879999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410007		PLANADA CSD		A		C		1097		4500		5		CA2410007 -005		WELL 04		WL		GW 		A		37.291247		-120.320811		-13394051.4124		4479780.9891

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410007		PLANADA CSD		A		C		1097		4500		6		CA2410007 -006		WELL 05		WL		GW 		A		37.284359		-120.322683		-13394259.8024		4478817.23059999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410007		PLANADA CSD		A		C		1097		4500		7		CA2410007 -007		WELL 06		WL		GW 		A		37.287224		-120.326414		-13394675.1354999		4479218.0863

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410007		PLANADA CSD		A		C		1097		4500		14		CA2410007 -014		WELL 07		WL		GW 		A		37.299173		-120.325033		-13394521.4032		4480890.0922

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410008		CAL AM - MEADOWBROOK		A		C		1713		5650		4		CA2410008 -004		WELL 04		WL		GW 		A		37.328154		-120.522626		-13416517.3554		4484946.4644

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410008		CAL AM - MEADOWBROOK		A		C		1713		5650		5		CA2410008 -005		WELL 05		WL		GW 		A		37.330025		-120.545219		-13419032.3966		4485208.3957

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410008		CAL AM - MEADOWBROOK		A		C		1713		5650		10		CA2410008 -010		WELL 06		WL		GW 		A		37.320969		-120.52658		-13416957.5126999		4483940.6586

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		1		CA2410009 -001		WELL 01A - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.314454		-120.475983		-13411325.0804		4483028.72699999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		3		CA2410009 -003		WELL 01C - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.314111		-120.476216		-13411351.0178		4482980.71809999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		4		CA2410009 -004		WELL 02A - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.290352		-120.452441		-13408704.3969		4479655.7571

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		5		CA2410009 -005		WELL 02B - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.290475		-120.452441		-13408704.3969		4479672.96769999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		8		CA2410009 -008		WELL 03C - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.296378		-120.486426		-13412487.5898		4480498.96819999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		11		CA2410009 -011		WELL 05B - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.304166		-120.492196		-13413129.9033		4481588.83399999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		15		CA2410009 -015		WELL 08 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.308008		-120.5036		-13414399.3908		4482126.53149999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		16		CA2410009 -016		WELL 09 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.326102		-120.487923		-13412654.2351		4484659.20149999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		19		CA2410009 -019		WELL 11 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.331095		-120.46667		-13410288.362		4485358.19359999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		20		CA2410009 -020		WELL 13 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.280021		-120.435927		-13406866.0669		4478210.3095

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		21		CA2410009 -021		WELL 14 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.29529		-120.517478		-13415944.2826		4480346.7206

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		22		CA2410009 -022		WELL 07C - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.324758		-120.443267		-13407683.1519		4484471.0569

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		23		CA2410009 -023		WELL 02C - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.28997		-120.45246		-13408706.512		4479602.30659999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		41		CA2410009 -041		WELL 10-R2 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.28081		-120.415051		-13404542.1612		4478320.6943

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		42		CA2410009 -042		WELL 16 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.347033		-120.46995		-13410653.4899		4487589.7356

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		43		CA2410009 -043		WELL 17 - UC MERCED - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.361438		-120.430058		-13406212.7328		4489607.04379999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		48		CA2410009 -048		WELL 15 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.326645		-120.504201		-13414466.2938		4484735.2162

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		49		CA2410009 -049		WELL 18 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.316111		-120.463333		-13409916.8887999		4483260.6567

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		54		CA2410009 -054		WELL 19 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.306388		-120.450833		-13408525.3952		4481899.8051

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		57		CA2410009 -057		WELL 20 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.273888		-120.470277		-13410689.8914		4477352.3131

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110		58		CA2410009 -058		WELL  21 - RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.360349		-120.469531		-13410606.847		4489454.5243

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410010		WINTON WATER & SANITARY DIST		A		C		2672		9500		13		CA2410010 -013		WELL 14		WL		GW 		A		37.395796		-120.608385		-13426064.0036		4494420.1783

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410010		WINTON WATER & SANITARY DIST		A		C		2672		9500		14		CA2410010 -014		WELL 15		WL		GW 		A		37.403229		-120.575767		-13422432.9844		4495461.74069999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410010		WINTON WATER & SANITARY DIST		A		C		2672		9500		19		CA2410010 -019		WELL 17 - ACTIVE RAW		WL		GW 		A		37.374637		-120.615427		-13426847.9155		4491455.80099999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410011		LE GRAND COMM SERVICES DIST		A		C		471		1700		2		CA2410011 -002		WELL 01A		WL		GW 		A		37.227231		-120.248556		-13386008.0225		4470827.3642

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410011		LE GRAND COMM SERVICES DIST		A		C		471		1700		5		CA2410011 -005		WELL 04		WL		GW 		A		37.232899		-120.257383		-13386990.6397		4471619.81449999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410700		CASTLE AIRPORT		A		C		134		1650		10		CA2410700 -010		WELL 10		WL		GW 		A		37.366032		-120.576312		-13422493.6536		4490250.47919999

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410700		CASTLE AIRPORT		A		C		134		1650		12		CA2410700 -012		WELL 12		WL		GW 		A		37.362448		-120.5552		-13420143.4765		4489748.501

		LPA57 - MONTEREY COUNTY		MONTEREY		CA2700592		HARRISON RD WS #01		A		NTNC		4		40		1		CA2700592 -001		WELL 01		WL		GW 		A		37.131195		-120.564697		-13421200.6777		4457409.48929999





Unique WS

		Regulating Agency		County		Water System ID		Water System Name		Water System Status		Water System Classification		Service Connections		Population

		DISTRICT 10 - STOCKTON		STANISLAUS		CA5000433		OID-OAKDALE RURAL WATER SYSTEM #1		A		C		476		1570

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400011		DOLE ATWATER PLANT		A		NTNC		2		1500

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400013		SENSIENT NATURAL INGREDIENTS LLC		A		NTNC		4		400

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400034		BUHACH PENTECOST HALL		A		NC		2		150

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400046		BLACK RASCAL WATER COMPANY		A		C		131		367

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400053		EL NIDO MOBILE HOME PARK		A		C		50		137

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400064		MERQUIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		1		284

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400065		PLAINSBURG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		5		126

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400071		WASHINGTON SCHOOL		A		NTNC		4		230

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400075		EL NIDO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		3		219

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400079		MCSWAIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		24		950

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400084		EVERGREEN MOBILE HOME PARK		A		C		11		36

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400089		HAGAMAN COUNTY PARK		A		NC		8		275

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400097		CRESSEY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		1		155

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400099		GRACE MENNONITE SCHOOL		A		NTNC		1		100

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400113		SCHELBY SCHOOL		A		NTNC		9		290

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400114		LAKE YOSEMITE COUNTY PARK		A		NC		24		1199

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400117		RANCHO DEL REY GOLF CLUB		A		NC		1		170

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400119		MERCED GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB		A		NC		1		150

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400122		LONGVIEW MENNONITE SCHOOL		A		NTNC		2		120

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400134		BUHACH PRESCHOOL (KINDERCARE)		A		NTNC		3		110

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400139		YOSEMITE WHOLESALE		A		NTNC		1		260

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400140		NAGAME JAPANESE RESTAURANT		A		NC		1		60

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400148		MERCED ADVENTIST CHURCH WATER SYS.		A		NTNC		4		125

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400153		APOSTOLIC TABERNACLE		A		NC		1		75

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400169		E & J GALLO WINERY		A		NTNC		5		251

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400172		JOHN LATORACCA CORRECTIONAL FACILITY		A		C		12		800

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400175		THE MORNING STAR PACKING COMPANY		A		NTNC		7		650

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400206		JOSEPH GALLO CHEESE CO.		A		NTNC		4		306

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400211		RYEL FAMILY TRUST		A		NTNC		4		65

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400218		FOSTER FARMS FERTILIZER PLANT		A		NTNC		1		40

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400219		MERCED NEW LIFE SCHOOL		A		NTNC		3		36

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400220		STEVINSON RANCH MAINT. SHOP/THE GROVE		A		NC		4		45

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400223		MINTURN NUT CO., INC.		A		NTNC		2		130

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400227		ELKS LODGE PARK		A		NC		29		25

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400230		ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTER		A		NC		1		30

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400232		AV THOMAS PRODUCE, INC.		A		NTNC		4		206

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400234		LDS CHURCH ATWATER		A		NC		2		300

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400240		THE VISTA RANCH AND CELLARS		A		NC		2		100

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400248		YOSEMITE VALLEY BEEF PACKING CO INC		A		NTNC		5		61

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400249		LIVINGSTON PROPERTIES		A		NC		6		91

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400250		MINTURN HULLER		A		NC		1		95

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400255		CLASSIC YAM WATER SYSTEM		A		NTNC		4		60

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400300		4 STOP DELI-MARKET		A		NC		1		26

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400307		CRESSEY STORE		A		NC		1		26

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400315		MERCED FRUIT BARN		A		NC		3		63

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400320		OXXO MINI MART		A		NC		1		25

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400323		STEVINSON BAR AND GRILL		A		NC		1		25

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400326		WESTSIDE GROCERY		A		NC		1		50

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400327		LDS CHURCH MERCED		A		NC		2		257

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400328		GARCIA FARMS PRODUCE		A		NC		1		45

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400331		QUAIL H FARMS WATER SYSTEM		A		NTNC		2		30

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400333		YAGI BROTHERS PRODUCE INC.		A		NTNC		1		46

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400334		CALIFORNIA SWEET POTATO GROWERS COOP		A		NC		1		26

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400336		DOREVA PRODUCE		A		NTNC		8		36

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400337		KANDOLA FARMS PRODUCE, INC.		A		NC		2		30

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400340		PELLIGRINI PROPERTIES (EL CAMPO MARKET)		A		NC		2		30

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2400348		CITY OF MERCED WWTP		A		NTNC		4		27

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410001		CITY OF ATWATER		A		C		8407		29479

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410004		CITY OF LIVINGSTON		A		C		3419		14894

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410007		PLANADA CSD		A		C		1097		4500

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410008		CAL AM - MEADOWBROOK		A		C		1713		5650

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410009		CITY OF MERCED		A		C		21988		87110

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410010		WINTON WATER & SANITARY DIST		A		C		2672		9500

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410011		LE GRAND COMM SERVICES DIST		A		C		471		1700

		DISTRICT 11 - MERCED		MERCED		CA2410700		CASTLE AIRPORT		A		C		134		1650

		LPA57 - MONTEREY COUNTY		MONTEREY		CA2700592		HARRISON RD WS #01		A		NTNC		4		40





